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Camping in nature, swimming, walking in a unique and idyllic location...

General information
Les Saules is a quiet, naturist camping site in an idyllic location in the valley of
the river Combade, 45 kms southeast of Limoges. It is an oasis of peace in the
green heart of France, the Limousin region.
An old farm surrounded by large trees forms the focal point with a bar and
terrace. The site of 4 hectares is surveyable and safe for children.
There is wonderful swimming for both young and old: the site itself has a small
lake (2000m ) with a andy beach.2

Les Saules is very natural with only a few paths, but with a lot of flowers and
animals, like nurse-frogs, tritons, emerald lizards, hummingbird hawk moths and
kingfishers. That's why parking is only allowed in a separate area.
Since 2003 we are member of the FEN (France Espaces Naturistes).
The camping site is own and run by Jan Jansen and Edy Junaedy from Holland,
who spend their summers in France. They and their team will be extremely
pleased to act as your hosts.

Facilities and services
Capacity: the camping site has 30 large pitches with electricity for tents, cam-
pers and caravans. The maximum length of a camper is 6 m..
Sanitary facilities: in a beautifully restored sanitary building there are four toilets
and a children's toilet, six showers (four with hot water), four wash stands for
adults and one for children. three sinks, a washing machine and a laundry dryer.
Hot water is free. In the toilets is toilet paper at your disposal. The emptying of
chemical toilets is only permitted.if you use a biological liquid. We take the
utmost care of the sanitary building in order that it is always clean. 
Especially for children: a shallow part of the lake is partioned off, where they can
play safely. There is a playroom full of toys and a playground with a climbing
frame, a swing set, a sand pit, a seesaw, a slide and a trampoline.
Activitites: we organise various activities, like a visit to the animals on the farm of
our neighbours, a pancake party, tinkering, disco for children, open stage, music
and film evenings, walks, and night walk at full moon. At least once a week
there's a camp fire. There’s also a room where we can make an open fire.
Food and drinks: every morning you can buy fresh bread on the camping site.
very morning you can collect two ice packs, free of charge. Cold drinks and ice
cream are available from the bar. 

Twice a week we cook a common meal for our guests; one of those meals is
Asian. Once a week there’s a day's menu to take away or to consume on the
enjoyable terrace. Every Sunday there are French fries and quiches.
Sports: there is a table tennis table, volleyball field, two jeu de boules fields and
a climbing wall for children.
Pets: friendly and kind dogs are welcome after consultation.

For hire
A completely equipped caravan can be rented. You only have to bring your
pillows, sleeping bags, linen and towels.

Route description
Les Saules is located 45 km South-East of Limoges, and 3½ km from Sussac, 
Michelin Card 72, fold 19; GPS 45,65138  N, 01,67861  E.. From Sussac, o o

signposts will show you the way.
The site is easily accessible for cars and caravans; a tarmac road goes right up
to the entrance (see detailed map).

Opening period
The camping site is open from 15th June until 31st August.

Rates per day (2009)

basic charge for camping pitch and parking space e    8,00
persons of 8 years and older e    5,30
children of 1-7 years e    3,60
babies    free
hot water    free
electricity 6A e    3,70
caravan per week, 2 persons included
extra person (max. 2)

e 290,-
e  25,-

Reservations
For your reservation
! fill in a reservation form  and send it to our address in Holland (after 6th of June

to our address in France).
! make a transfer of the deposit to Postbank account number 4752359 of J.H.

Jansen in Amsterdam, IBAN NL48 PSTB 0004 7523 59, BIC: PSTBNL21
Please contact us before making a reservation of a caravan.

Facilities in the vicinity
The village of Sussac has a bakery, a post office and a bar-restaurant. The nea-
rest supermarket is in Châteauneuf-la-Forêt (10 km).
There are branches of the Crédit Agricole Bank in Châteauneuf-la-Forêt en
Eymoutiers. Both have electronic banking facilities.



Medical facilities
A doctor's practice and a pharmacy can be found in Châteauneuf-la-Forêt
(10 km).

Nearby attractions
! From the camping you can make a fine walk in the woods along the shores

of the river Combade. Beautiful trips can be made in the hilly and wooded
surroundings on foot, by bike or by car. We have discriptions of the official
footpaths for you.

! La Cascade des Jarrauds is very worthwhile: it consists of a beautiful series
of waterfalls where young and old can stroll, climb and bathe.

! In Nedde is an interesting insect and butterfly museum for children.
! Also in Nedde is a centre for horseback.
! The Millevaches Plateau and the Vassivière Lake with 1000 hectares of

watersport facilities are 25 km away.
! On the Vassivière Isle is a museum for modern art, designed by Aldo Rossi.
! In Peyrat-le-Château is a donkey farm, les Ânes de Vassivière, which organi-

ses donkey-trekking.
! Limoges is a large town, some 45 km away, with an old butchers' quarter,

china shops, a Gothic Cathedral and museums 
! Six of the villages which are classified as the most beautiful villages in France

can be found in the Limousin region: Treignac, Curemonte, Ségur-le-
Château, Saint-Robert and Mortemart. 

! There are numerous towns and villages with interesting Roman churches
and abbeys such as St. Léonard de Noblat, Eymoutiers, Lestards and Solig-
nac. The attractive town of Uzerche on the river Vézère is also 45 km away.

! There is a diversity of castles and museums such as the Rochechouart Castle
with its famous museum for modern art and the wonderfully furnished
Coussac-Bonneval Castle.

! Very worth while is l'Espace Paul Rebeyrolle in Eymoutiers, a beautiful mu-
seum devoted to the French artist Paul Rebeyrolle.

! Very impressive is Oradour: this small town was destroyed by the Nazis and
is now a war monument. 

At your arrival you will receive a packet of tourist information. 

Information
For further information you can send an email to JanJansen@LesSaules.com
Until 10th of June you can also write or phone to our address in The Nether-
lands. From 10th of June you can contact us at our address in France.


